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Parish Newsletter
Dear Faithful and Friends of St. Augustine’s,

At the beginning of July, I attended the General Convention of the Episcopal
Church as an alternate deputy (so mostly as an observer unless one of the clergy
deputies could not attend). This is a huge event, taking place every 3 years, lasting
almost two weeks and with thousands of participants. It is the Church’s parliament, with decisions taken on structure, organisation, liturgy, ecumenical agreements, and politics ,and I will say more about the event during the Adult Forum on
September 9 after our service.
Our Presiding Bishop, Michael Curry, used GC to launch a new initiative: The Way of
Love: Practices for Jesus-Centered Life. “How can we together grow more deeply with
Jesus Christ at the center of our lives, so we can bear witness to his way of love in and
for the world?” he asked. “The deep roots of our Christian tradition may offer just such
a path. For centuries, monastic communities have shaped their lives around rhythms
and disciplines for following Jesus together. Such a pattern is known as a “Rule of Life.”
“The Way of Love outlines a Rule for the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement.”

Here are the seven practices of the Way of Love:
TURN: Pause, listen and choose to follow Jesus
Like the disciples, we are called by Jesus to follow the Way of
Love. With God’s help, we can turn from the powers of sin,
hatred, fear, injustice, and oppression toward the way of
truth, love, hope, justice, and freedom. In turning, we reorient our lives to Jesus Christ, falling in love again, again, and
again.
LEARN: Reflect on Scripture each day, especially on Jesus’ life and teachings.
By reading and reflecting on Scripture, especially the life and teachings of Jesus, we
draw near to God and God’s word dwells in us. When we open our minds and hearts to Scripture, we learn to see God’s story and God’s activity in everyday life.
PRAY: Dwell intentionally with God daily
Jesus teaches us to come before God with humble hearts, boldly offering our
thanksgivings and concerns to God or simply listening for God’s voice in our lives
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If you have any comments, suggestions, or would like to contribute to the Newsletter, please
contact someone on our Team
• Madeline Bohr
• Rev. Chris Easthill
• Elaine White
Remember—this is YOUR
Newsletter!

and in the world. Whether in thought, word or deed, individually or corporately, when we pray we invite and dwell in
God’s loving presence.
WORSHIP: Gather in community weekly to thank, praise, and dwell with God
When we worship, we gather with others before God. We hear the Good News of Jesus Christ, give thanks, confess,
and offer the brokenness of the world to God. As we break bread, our eyes are opened to the presence of Christ. By
the power of the Holy Spirit, we are made one body, the body of Christ sent forth to live the Way of Love.
BLESS: Share faith and unselfishly give and serve
Jesus called his disciples to give, forgive, teach, and heal in his name. We are empowered by the Spirit to bless everyone we meet, practicing generosity and compassion and proclaiming the Good News of God in Christ with hopeful
words and selfless actions. We can share our stories of blessing and invite others to the Way of Love.
GO: Cross boundaries, listen deeply and live like Jesus
As Jesus went to the highways and byways, he sends us beyond our circles and comfort, to witness to the love, justice,
and truth of God with our lips and with our lives. We go to listen with humility and to join God in healing a hurting
world. We go to become Beloved Community, a people reconciled in love with God and one another.
REST: Receive the gift of God’s grace, peace, and restoration
From the beginning of creation, God has established the sacred pattern of going and returning, labor and rest. Especially today, God invites us to dedicate time for restoration and wholeness - within our bodies, minds, and souls, and
within our communities and institutions. By resting we place our trust in God, the primary actor who brings all things
to their fullness.
++Michael ends his invitation to follow this way as follows:
“By entering into reflection, discernment and commitment around the practices of Turn - Learn - Pray - Worship Bless - Go - Rest, I pray we will grow as communities following the loving, liberating, life-giving way of Jesus. His way
has the power to change each of our lives and to change this world.”
Yours in Christ,
Chris+

Your Vestry
Summarized Minutes for Newsletter
Thursday, 21 July 2018

Governance
Follow-up on action items:
• Roll-up Banner: located, will be utilized for Night of the Churches and other events
• Post Cards: -more left than previously believed, know vendor/graphic designer, more can be purchased
• Data Audit-Moving toward compliance with EU regulations.
• Involving and Engaging Congregation:
• Discussed Activity Fair concept for Church Picnic
• Welcoming and Engaging Newcomers:
• Discussed using a sign-up list to gauge interest of newcomers
• Discussed efforts to ease the liturgy for newcomers from non-Anglican backgrounds
• Report from APL Vestry Academy attendees
• Discussed budget and fundraising best practices, conflict resolution
• Discussed utilization of a Mutual Ministry Review
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Community
• Fine Arts and Fun(d)raising Committee Report:
• Discussed challenges regarding the Sir Waldo Weathers concert, specifically the conflicting events around
Wiesbaden and his unknown status within Wiesbaden
• Calendar Updates- Discussed upcoming events
Formation
• Sunday School
• Plan to restart 9 September after anticipated conclusion of paint job
• Youth Across Europe (YAE) 2019:
• Plan to confirm Catholic Youth Church utilization for YAE by August
• Adult formation audit complete:
• Discussed the start of another home group
• Discussed Fall forums on the following topics (Outcome of Romanian Mission Trip, Review of
General Convention)
Outreach
• Invite extended to guides from local tourist office for 18 September to increase exposure
Managing God’s Assets
• Financial Management Report: (see Budget and Balance Reports) Jim W.
• Pledges behind for annual projections (6.000€ projected deficit)
• Insurance carrier recommended an increase in liability coverage
• Measure passed unanimously

Vestry Profile—Audrey Shankles
How long have you been coming to St. Augustine's, and how did you find the
church?

I first found St. Augustine's while on vacation at Christmas 2014 and wanted to find a place for Christmas Eve
service. After some googling I found church services listed in English (and to my surprise, Episcopalian at that) and
went to service. A few months later I moved to Wiesbaden and went back a few times before joining late spring
2015.
How long have you been on the Vestry and why did you stand?

This is my second year and I chose to stand mainly because I was asked. I didn't think I had any particularly useful
skills for a vestry but decided if I was asked, I was also in a way being called, and chose to go forward on faith and
trust in myself to do the job my fellow parishioners saw that I could do, even if I didn't at first.
What do you think is the Vestry's most important function/role?
I think Vestry exists to be leaders and guidance givers. I think we balance on a role of making active decisions for
our community as elected persons, and to also pose thoughtful and engaging questions to the members about what
we as a community want to be in the future. I think without a forward-thinking Vestry, communities can become a bit
lost and without direction to always better ourselves. That said, I also appreciate the importance of living in the
moment and so we must do what we can to also be mindful of present needs and wants of our community too.
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Vestry (cont‘d)

What's the best thing about being on the Vestry?
Seeing “behind the scenes” and feeling a sense of accomplishment and pride in good works carried out. I also like
knowing I have people dependent on me and I am trying to live up to my ideal of being a dependable and steady
person for others to rely on.
What do you think the Vestry needs most from the parish this year?
Ideas! We are always open to more ideas and it's nice to hear them directly from members, instead of only coming
up with them ourselves and hoping our fellow parishioners agree!

APL Vestry Academy—22 / 23 June 2018—in Nuremberg

This summer, while renovation work was being done in our Undercroft / Basement, the workers found an old Church Magazine, „The Living Church“ (1 December 1963), which had been plastered behind the walls. This is an excerpt from publication. If you are interested in having a look at the original document, ask us about it!
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Parish Life

Delicious after-service snacks with Juliana
Fiedler and Osagioduwa Eribo
Baptism Hannah
Klöckner
Old friends visiting from the States—Chuck
Carter and Ken Derby with Elaine White

Sunday School Teacher, Anne Ballweg, with her charges on „graduation“
before the summer break.

And a visit from Pastor Rosanne Luxford from New
Zealand
Roxane Richards and Nicole Kranz help
Gerhard Rippert, grounds-keeper,
celebrate his birthday.

Ladies in Red

Helpers on Volunteer Day (1 September) who helped paint our undercroft—with
Rev. Chris Easthill, John Richards (3rd from right) and Junior Warden, Audrey
Shankles (1st on right)
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Parish Life (cont‘d)
Karen Onders gave during the Onders family’s last Sunday
at St. Augustine’s
June 17, 2018
I am so thankful for our time here. This congregation has welcomed
us with open arms and made us feel like family, and being this far away from our actual family, was truly a gift in itself. So I thank all of
you from the bottom of our hearts for living the word in your actions
and words. I just wanted to share some thoughts with you….
“This is the Jesus Movement, and we are The Episcopal Church, the
Episcopal branch of Jesus’ movement in this world.” These inspiring
words from the Reverend Michael Curry moved me. They moved me
again when Reverend Michael Hunn, Cannon to the presiding Bishop
spoke more in depth about what it means to be a part of that branch
at convention this past October. There are many symbols in the Bible
of trees, the tree of truth, knowledge, bad fruit, tree of
life. References can be found in Deuteronomy, Revelations, Kings, Genesis, Luke, Romans, Psalms and many more…. In Daniel
4 verse 10-12, it says, "The visions of my head as I lay in bed were these: I saw, and behold, a tree in the midst of the earth,
and its height was great. The tree grew and became strong, and its top reached to heaven, and it was visible to the end of the
whole earth. Its leaves were beautiful and its fruit abundant, and in it was food for all. The beasts of the field found shade
under it, and the birds of the heavens lived in its branches, and all flesh was fed from it.” We are all called by God. We are
called to evangelize, to spread the good news, to love our neighbors as ourselves, to love our God with all our heart and all
our soul.
How do we do this in our everyday lives? We love our neighbor. If you have questions about who that is, please look around
you, look to your left and right, look outside, walk down the street. We are all neighbors. We love our God, by praying, talking, listening to him, learning all we can about what he is calling us to do? Sometimes we just have to stop and be quiet and
listen, to hear God. We give thanks to God aloud, we are not ashamed to be children of God, or brothers and sisters in
Christ. We share faith, and stories, and meals, and fellowship with people. We Invite all people, we WELCOME all people,
and we connect with all people in our homes, churches, jobs at the market, or pub. That is our call as Christians. WE love
them. WE are a branch of the Tree of Jesus, and WE are Christians, and as one of my favorite hymns tells us…..they will know
this by our love.
The other thing that the Rev. Michael Hunn taught a room full of Expats from all over Europe was one of my favorite traditions. It stems from New Orleans. Those of you who were at convention, know about this. The tradition is what is called a
Second Line. Back in the day, the funeral processed down the street to the cemetery, where the loved one was laid to rest. It
was a solemn journey and task. On the long walk back from the cemetery, a celebration started. To celebrate and remember
the life of the deceased. The musicians up front called the line to order. The first bang of the drum or note from the trombone or trumpet sounded and people knew what to do. The musicians up front, are the first line. The people dancing in back
are the second line. They sing, and play and dance and you can join in, or watch as they wind down the streets. The distinctive sound of the start of the Second line is like Jesus’ call to us. We are all milling about, but when Jesus calls us with the first
note of the trombone, we need to fall in line and dance our way home!
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Parish Life (cont‘d)

A (very) White Wedding

Open Letter from Elaine White
on the Wedding of Amy White & Michael Bosserdet
As I write this, nearly two weeks after the event, I am still wrapped in
the excitement and joy of Amy and Michael’s wedding, looking at the
photos, and thinking happily of the beautiful life they will build together. My mother’s cup runneth over...
But as happy as I am for the newlyweds, I’m not really writing about
them—I’m writing about the wonderful congregation of St. Augustine’s, these people that I am so proud to call my friends and to
claim as my extended family. I owe so many thank-you’s that I
hardly know where to begin.
The ceremony itself was so beautiful, thanks to the meticulous planning of Fr. Chris, who, in his hyper-efficient way, coordinated all the
parts of the service in consultation with Amy and Michael, including
remote sessions on Skype. With the help on the altar from Douglas,
Andrea, and Deborah, and the brilliant music from Erika, Gérard and John, the wonderful words from the prayer book, and the participation
of the congregation, the Eucharist was a true blessing of their union. Our great thanks go out to everyone who made time on a Friday afternoon to attend the service and share in our joy.
All the details of planning this wedding (with the bride and groom an ocean away) would have been overwhelming without the help of our friends here (both logistically and with speaking German.) I won’t list
names for fear of leaving out someone—and because the number of people is truly daunting. The lovely
hen party hosted by Heidi in April, launched the wedding season. The details of flowers, cake, dresses,
hairdressers, photographer, the piano, the DJ, the wedding car, transportation, etc., fell into place because of the generous sharing of knowledge in these areas by so many friends, as well as their hands-on
help. The choice of a reception venue and a restaurant for the rehearsal dinner required a number of
advance visits and consultations with Madeline and Susan (with a few lunches out as our reward!)
Special thanks, also, to photographer Caroline Annandale for all her hard work, from the morning hairdresser appointments to the end of the reception, resulting in the wonderful photos capturing the special moments of the wedding.
With the final cooperation from God regarding the weather, the wedding day was as close to perfect we could hope for. Thank you again to
everyone who made this wedding such a joyous occasion!
With love,
Elaine (and Jim, too!)
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Parish Life (cont‘d)
Unsung Heroes
Jill and Ashley Cross
“Unsung Heroes” is a series of articles, which will appear on a semi-regular basis to give
credit to those people behind the scenes, who make our community a better place with
their dedication and hard work.

Our first “Unsung Heroes” are Jill and Ashley Cross.
At most of our Fine Arts events, you will have noticed that Jill and Ashley Cross meet and
greet concert guests, and often take over ticket sales at the door. Nothing unusual about
that, you say. And indeed, there isn’t!! Jill and Ashley have been sentinels at our church
door now for approx. 20 years. And that’s for about 10 events a year!
At the door, we are usually handed a program for the evening. Of course. There would be something missing in a concert
without the appropriate program. However, these don’t just “appear out of nowhere”. It is Ashley’s hard work behind the
scenes that produces this program and, in many cases, the posters, the flyers, and the tickets themselves, for about 25
years now.
Every Sunday, we leaf through our weekly bulletin to follow texts, hymns, read-up on notices and upcoming events. Nothing
unusual about that, you say. These bulletins are there every week. Again, it is Ashley, who has been producing these service
bulletins - since the early 1990’s!
On the other hand, Ashley’s wife, Jill, used to help Elfriede prepare the Nearly New Shop. Then she organised events for the
Women of the Church for many years, until she handed that responsibility over to Heidi Grau-Easthill. When Jill retired she
drove Elfriede to buy food for the Teestube breakfast and, with others, assisted in its preparation. Now that Elfriede has
been invalided out, she buys the food on her own with Ashley’s support. Jill also collects stamps for the German charity of
“Briefmarken für Bethel” (https://www.briefmarken-bethel.de/start.html), and has been a member of the Flower Guild and
involved with the coffee and cake stand at the bazaar since the '80s.
Jill and Ashley have been active members of St. Augustine’s since the spring of 1981, when Ashley and his family moved to
Wiesbaden with their young family to start a new job. And although they themselves say they “prefer to stay in the background”, St. Augustine’s would not be the same without them. Indeed, if they were to disappear from one day to the next,
we probably would need about five people to replace them!

Recently however, both Jill and Ashley have had health issues which has meant that they have had to reduce their activities.
Ashley says, “… we are all getting older and I would like to have volunteers take over these jobs when we are no longer capable. None of them is onerous, because we have routines that lighten the work considerably. We would both be happy to
pass on our experience to anyone who feels capable of doing them.… So if anyone feels they could do one or more of the
jobs, please let us know - we would be only too pleased to let them into the secrets of how we make it easy for ourselves.
The hand-over … would be that much smoother.”
If you are interested in speaking to Jill or Ashley about the work they do, please contact them.
Thank you, Jill and Ashley, for your ongoing commitment to St. Augustine’s.

A huge THANK YOU everyone for helping us to celebrate our silver wedding anniversary on 3rd June when Hubertus and I reaffirmed our marriage vows (Ed: see Summer
Edition). We were honoured to have Chris as Celebrant, assisted by Douglas throughout the service. As always, Ivan - as choir director and the choir were amazing. The
weather was just perfect, enabling us to share great hospitality outside. But more
than anything else, it was the presence of you all that made this such a joyous occasion. Many thanks for your presence, support, kind wishes, cards, flowers and
gifts. It was without a shadow of doubt a day that we will both treasure for
the rest of our lives.
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Parish Life (cont‘d)

Noranbrock’s Goodbye
(found on Facebook, printed with Meagan’s permission)
The most amazing thing happened this evening
After our last dinner, we were absolutely determined to find a Weinstube that had wine already, and we were willing to pay ANYthing to possibly purchase a glass so we could officially
say we had Wein at our 7th Weinfest. We asked 2 vendors who were still setting up, and unfortunately they didn't
have wine in their stube's yet. No one else was out, so we walked around to the other side of the Marktkirche and saw
the "Save Water Drink Riesling" guys, and just asked one guy the same thing we had asked the others.
We told our sad sob story of how we have lived here 6 years and we had to leave tomorrow- one day *before* our 7th
Weinwoche, and how we always spent our anniversary there (Aug 13), and how much it would mean if we could just
purchase a bottle or glass or something, so we could at least say we were at the WeinFest!
So...this amazing vintner not only decided to help us out, but gave us a bottle! Not just any bottle- a full 1.5L bottle of
Riesling. He absolutely refused to take any money. THEN, he gave us another bottle of his best Riesling, AND then he
gave Maddy her own bottle of traubensaft!
We were literally in tears over his generosity.
the best Weinfest wine we ever did drink.

We sat down at some fest tables, and proceeded to have

;)

What a perfect end to our time here.
Meagan Steffy Noranbrock and Sean Merrick Noranbrock
with Maddy

The 43rd Rheingau Wine Festival took place from 10 to 19 August 2018
between the Wiesbaden city hall, market church and city palace.
Guests could enjoy a sociable, convivial and varied festival with topclass still and sparkling wines and a diverse entertainment programme
in an atmospheric setting. Winemakers from the Rheingau and Wiesbaden offered their products for tasting at around 100 stands. With an
attractive and sumptuous range of food served at 20 additional stands,
caterers ensured that nobody stayed hungry.
Source: www.wiesbaden.de
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Parish Life (cont‘d)

Summer Impressions

Volunteer Fair
Audrey Shankles
For the first time, St Augustine hosted a volunteer fair for parishioners interested in joining one of the many groups we have in our community. The
event was held during the annual outdoor worship service, a time when
many people are back from vacation or newcomers are looking for a new
church. This meant there were many people able to take part, both long time

members wanting to learn more about a group or committee they hadn't considered before, and our newer members who haven’t found the right group yet.
In the end we had over ten new volunteer sign-ups spread out across the various committees and groups. Thank
you to all the leaders who provided information for everyone to read and
learn a little more while choosing what to sign-up for.
And a very special thank you to Deborah Cole for the really wonderful sign

she created for the sign-ups area, representing all the difference groups
here at St. A's.
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Parish Life (cont‘d)
Impressions from
The Night of the Churches
Fri., 7th September

St. Augustine‘s Historian,
Hilary Norman, visiting from
England.

Bishop Pierre Whalon with Rev. Chris Easthill

Closing Service with Martin Mencke (Protestant Area Dean), Klaus Nebel (Catholic City Dean)
and Rev. Chris Easthill
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Parish Life (cont‘d)

Junior Warden, Audrey Shankles, and Zach Richards helping to make the Undercroft a
better, more liveable space for our many activities.

Wiesbaden Volunteer Day
Audrey Shankles

As part of our reno-project in the Undercroft, on September 1st, Wiesbaden held its annual Freiwilligentage (Volunteer Day). This

is an opportunity for people in Wiesbaden to become involved in social activities where extra help is needed. This year, St. Augustine participated in this project by hosting a project for volunteers.
We opened our Sunday School room to renovation and welcomed seven volunteers, from around the world and the Rhein-Main
Area, to help us clean, paint and build furniture for the upcoming school year.
The project was completed in just under six hours and is a wonderful improvement for our youth and other groups who use the
meeting space. We are very thankful for our volunteers!
A special thank you to St. Augustine members as well:

•
•
•

Heidi Grau-Easthill for providing lunch for everyone.
Karin Payne, Jim White, Ivan, John and Roxanne Richards and Zach Richards for giving up their evenings before the event
to scrape paint, clean walls, tape off areas and buy supplies.
The Book Sale team for helping to prepare and do a preliminary cleaning the week before.

We are very excited for the room to be completed before Sunday School starts September 16th!
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Capital Campaign
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN CORNER
Rev. Chris Easthill
This year's major capital improvement project, replacing the heating, is (at time
of writing) almost finished, you will be glad to hear. Of course it took a little
longer, caused more dust and disruption, and will cost more than we had planned! The work in the church is completed and the new heating vents and grates
look as if they had always been there. There have been more changes
downstairs: the old heating room is now a storage space (albeit one with occasional water leakage
that we still need to resolve) and awaits its future transformation. The new heating is safely installed
in a new much smaller heating room and all the holes have been bricked up and plastered (and will
hopefully be painted by time of publication). There are still one or two connections to be made, on
one radiator (in the cellar) still needs to be installed before the heating can be tested and then
handed over early in September. We used the construction work downstairs as an opportunity
to reconfigure, redecorate and refurnish the Sunday school space!
Why did it take longer? Well, at times we had 5 different trades working in parallel and that is not always easy to coordinate. Why did it cost more (about €25,000 more) than planned? Removing the
old heating vents revealed that our predecessors (or their contractors) were not quite as careful
about fire protection and structural stability as we are today! This lead to additional construction
work and needs and we had to employ a plumber we hadn’t planned for and even an archaeologist to
make sure that there were no valuable remains under the building (thankfully none!).
Our Capital Campaign (paid and pledged) has now reached a total of ~ €306,600, an increase of about
€4,500 since the last report. To pay for the cost increase for the new and for some other vital repair
work ahead of us, we need to reach at least €350,000 by the end of 2018. We are applying for more
government grants and the Convocation has already earmarked a further €5,000. But in addition we
ask that:
You consider making a donation, if you have not yet done so.
You encourage your friends and contacts from around the world to donate.
You contact companies or institutions who you think might support us. We recently received €2,000
from one company that a church member approached. So this does work!
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Ecumenical News

Episcopal Church's General Convention in Austin, Texas

Convocation Bishop and Deputies were
active and vocal on many issues, from
evangelism to migration to Prayer Book
reform to Palestine/Israel issues to ecumenical dialogues to church planting to church
structure to creation care. Four resolutions
which originated from the 2017 Convocation Convention in Wiesbaden were approved including the recognition of Full Communion with the Church of Sweden, of our
dialogue with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Bavaria, and fresh translations of
the BCP into Spanish and French.

From July 2 to July 14th, Rev. Chris attended the Episcopal
Church's General Convention as an alternate deputy in
Austin, Texas. The General Convention is the governing
body of The Episcopal Church that meets every three
years. It is a bicameral legislature that consists of the
House of Deputies and the House of Bishops, composed of
deputies and bishops from each diocese. During its triennial meeting deputies and bishops considered a wide range
of important matters facing the Church.
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Pastor‘s Picks

Pastor’s Picks
Rev. Chris Easthill
This month’s selection is “Episcopal Questions, Episcopal Answers: Exploring Christian Faith” (Morehouse, 2014) by Ian Markham (Dean of my seminary) and C.K. Robertson (Canon to the Presiding Bishop). This is an
accessible Q&A-style introduction to the Episcopal Church, and not just.
Many of the short essays, e.g. on evidence for God, or life after death, or sin
give good, clear, succinct Christian answers to these questions. Covering
basic beliefs, ethics, scripture, the sacraments, our worship and liturgy,
the Church, and the Anglican Communion this is not just for new members! It would also be suitable for a study group as the authors not only
answer, but also ask questions. After each essay they offer a question of their own for discussion
and reflection.
As always, you are welcome to borrow this
or any other of my „picks“.
Father Chris

Photo of the Month. Courtesy of Gaby Marahans
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Past Events
Editor‘s Note: From May to September, Erika LeRoux treated us to her summer series of
Midday Recitals. At most of these, she shared the stage with a „friend“. We are so grateful
to her and her friends for sharing their wonderful talent with us, and the following
„reviews“ certainly reflect that sentiment. Erika‘s final Midday Recital this year will be on
19th September (13:00).

July 2018
Summer Romantics
Elaine White

June 2018
Fleur Donecker
On a lovely summer’s day in June, Erika
le Roux began with music by Chopin
and Schubert for us all to enjoy. It is
always amazing to think that both of
these composers died before the age
of 40 and still managed to produce so
much beautiful music.
We were not only treated to piano
music, but also to wonderful flute music. Erika had asked Jessica Jiang from
the Hessisches Staatsorchester Wiesbaden to join her. The audience heard
Debussy’s well-known Prélude à l’après-midi d’un faune, perfect music for a
summer’s day. After that we heard
Saint-Saens’ Introduction et Rondo
capriccioso beautifully played. Erika’s
last piece was Sergey Rachmaninow’s
impressive Variations on a Theme by
Corelli. The audience was so enthusiastic that Erika le Roux and Jessica Jiang played a wonderful encore: the
Fantasie Opus 79 and Morceau de lecture by Gabriel Fauré. All we can say is
a big thank you!

The July presentation in Erika’s
Lunchtime Concert series played to a full
house, in lovely summer weather, and
was enjoyed by all. Erika was joined by
Silvia Hauer, a beautiful and richly talented mezzosoprano from the Hessisches
Staatsorchester Wiesbaden, in presenting a selection of romantic pieces by
several composers.
The selections included “Arabeske” by
Robert Schumann, “Der Vogelpredigt des
Heiligen Franziskus” by Franz Liszt, several short pieces by Johannes Brahms,
“Ballade in As Dur”, by Frederic Chopin,
and a group of three lullabies by Benjamin Britten.
Luckily there was time for an encore, a
rather sultry love song called “Johnny.”
We finished the afternoon with glasses
of Sekt as we chatted with Erika and
Silvia.
Our next Lunchtime Concert will be on
August 15th. We hope to see many of
you at St. Augustine’s for more wonderful music.

August 2018
Wendy von der Pforte
Wednesday 15th August - Assumption
Day - a recognised public holiday in the
states of Saarland and some parts of
Bavaria. But today is also one to be celebrated by many here at St. Augustine’s…
with another of Erika’s Lunchtime Recitals taking place. This midday event
brought well over 100 visitors through
the church doors again including many
familiar faces. The pews filled up nicely
and everyone eagerly awaited the start
of the fourth midday concert this season.
A great round of applause could be
heard as Erika - our charming musical
genius - swept in, smiling radiantly as she
welcomed her audience and gave a few
short explanations about the programme
ahead. This was going to be a particularly
special one - dedicated to Erika‘s father
Phil Botha, on the fourth anniversary of
his death. Then more handclapping as
Erika proudly settled down in front of her
beloved Bechstein piano, paused to gather her thoughts together and then the
performance began.
As an overture Erika played a beautiful
sonata by Mozart K.576, starting with a
jaunty Allegro, followed by the Adagio
and the Allegretto finale. Throughout all
three movements the music captured
the true essence of the composer and
never lost its graceful, classical flow. The
next piece played with its gently swaying
melodic rhythm was a delicate, tuneful
barcarolle in A flat major by the French
composer Gabriel Fauré. (see next page)
As we all well know, Erika has an incred-

ibly large network of friends; one of
them is Paul Engel, an Austrian composer with whom several in the
audience are already acquainted.
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Past Events (cont‘d)
He sat amongst the spectators again today. Erika
played his three new works as a première:
'Melancholy Pop Song', 'Baby Happy' and 'Johann
Sebastian' – innovative, lively and exciting pieces.
Another energetic round of applause confirmed
that Paul Engel’s music at this lunchtime concert
was clearly a highlight.
After Paul Engel’s part, Erika returned to the piano
and played another delightful barcarole from Fauré
in G flat major. Here again, music lovers could fully
appreciate the composer's infinite resource in harmony, rhythm and keyboard writing.
In the last part of the programme Erika shared
works from Chopin: Nocturne in B major - a soft,
romantic flowing piece for summer daydreaming
and finally the Polish composer’s light-hearted and
optimistic Scherzo n° 4, which, amidst some intensive moments, is overall a bright and elegant masterwork.
Needless to say, both musicians this lunchtime received standing ovations, a magnificent bouquet of
flowers was given to Erika, who, after warmly
thanking everyone, had to rush off this afternoon to
her next venue in Berlin, leaving behind a very enthusiastic group of people craving for more…
Today Erika played yet again with vitality, passion
and finesse; this was another wonderfully inspiring
performance for everyone. And what a dedication
concert in memory of her father – THANK YOU,
ERIKA! How privileged we are to be able to appreciate such amazing musical talents….along with those
of a few others.… here at St. Augustine‘s.

A final word of thanks here to Ivan Williams who also
devotes his time and musical talents very generously
to our church, without even mentioning all he does
behind the scenes .

Now we are looking forward to welcoming lots
more people again on Wed. 19th September at
13:00 for Erika’s last Lunchtime Recital this season.
See you then!
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Past Events (cont‘d)

On a hot Saturday evening, on 23 June, St. Augustine‘s own Rhodri
Britton treated us to a concert where „Mozart Meets Fauré“ with the
Mainzer Medizinerorchester.

Gospel Meets Soul
Andy Pickersgill
We experienced a real treat on 13th July, when we were entertained by Sir

Waldo Weathers and Elder Maurice Wilkes leading the Chosen Messengers
Gospel Choir from Stuttgart. The arrangement was made via our own Gerard
LeRoux who had a friendship with Sir Waldo and offered our venue for their
ensemble. Unfortunately, the concert pre-ticket sales were disappointing but
in the end, we were pleased that it still took place and I would say the Church
was about half full.
The Concert kicked off with an operatic aria from Gerard, in honour of Ivan Williams birthday

that evening, and then Sir Waldo Weathers opened for the visitors with a James Brown number.
He had been a member of the James Brown Band for twelve years as a Saxophonist and his rendition Get on up! promised us a lively evening. Following this the stage was joined by the rest of
the cast, namely Elder Wilkes and his Choir. The evening preceded with a medley of Gospel
songs and Soul beautifully performed despite some glitches with the audio equipment.
After the break Sir Waldo opened with some well-known songs from the James Brown repertoire as well as James Taylor with mezzo and alto Saxophone accompaniment. He is quite a performer and knew how to get the audience on his side. This
was followed by Gerard joining Sir Waldo for a couple of
songs including a Tom Jones number. But Gospel was not to be silenced, and the choir (who were
mainly German) rendered several classics under the impressive leadership of Elder Wilkes. All in all, it
was a wonderful evening and a shame that more people didn't take the chance to witness these
performers.
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St. A.‘s in the News
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Outreach
Romanian Mission Trip
Deborah Cole

“Bună ziua”, that is “good day” in Romanian.
Seven people from St. Augustine’s and Christ the King went to Romania on a mission trip from June 30th until July 8th to be
“the hands of God” and learn about this intriguing and beautiful country and its people. It was an eye opening and life changing experience for everyone involved.
The first few nights we stayed at the convent, Schimbarea la Fața, in Huși. In the
pictue are: L-R Laura Marshallsay, Mother Stareța, Elizabeth Thornton, Heidi
Clemons, Kyle Clemons, Isabel Cochrane, Elizabeth Kassner, Deborah Cole, Rev. Dorothee Hahn.
The Romanian people are a humble, giving and very religious people. The area we
visited was in the eastern province of Moldova on the border to the country of Moldova. It is the poorest area of Romania, but the richest in many other ways. We
came to help our missionary to Romania, Rev. Dorothee Hahn, continue two ongoing
projects in the small village of Hârsova near Vaslui.
This is the Hârsova Church and the Parish Hall (one of our projects) is to the right. As you can
see the Church is more important than the roads. Behind the Church you will find the graveyard, the outhouse and the well. (When the parish hall is finished, they will have running
water and inside toilets).
As I mentioned above, one project was to help finish the parish hall that will be used for;
church services in the winter (when the church is too large to heat), church functions and
housing battered women. There will also be a church office, library, kitchen and bathrooms
and a special room for wakes. Above you see six of us (I’m taking the picture) plus Rev. Dorothee and Father Ionel (John) in the
room where we sanded the walls. Thank you to all who supported this project monetarily, without your support this project
would not be possible.
The other Project was teaching German to the children of the Hârsova and two neighboring villages. There were three classes
(beginners with no previous knowledge, beginners with some knowledge of German and intermediate students at about an A1
level). Above you see a picture of the two beginner classes together in one of the rooms we taught in. The students each had 4
-5 hours of lessons a day, with breaks for sweets (see above), songs and a lunch break.
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Outreach (cont‘d)

Father Ionel and Rev. Dorothee arranged our projects and meals. Every day we broke for lunch at a parishioner’s house between 12-2.
Picture: Our working troupe plus our Host for the day (standing). Believe it or not, this is
just the first course. This isn't an everyday meal. In fact, this is more like a Christmas meal
for them.
The people were so kind, courteous, helpful, and gave us everything they had. We came
to teach and support these people, but ended up learning and being led by their graciousness. They may have been monetarily poor, but they were rich in love. We will never forget them and hope to return someday soon.
I could go on and on about the people, our excursion to the many beautiful churches and the sights in Huși, Vaslui, and Iași,
but instead I would like to invite you to St. Augustine’s for our presentation after church on October 7th . There you will be
able to meet some of our group and see and hear our impressions, pictures and videos of this amazing trip.

Deborah leading the children in song.

La Revedere—Good bye (see you soon)
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Women of the Church

WOC Outing to Wiesbaden Weinfest—with some men!

Coffee Hour
Every Sunday, after Church service, we enjoy fellowship with one another over a cup of coffee, and something to
nibble—sweet or savoury. The coffee is usually prepared by our trusty team of helpers, but we need volunteers who
will bring food to the table. Please think about joining the team. There is a sign-up sheet at the back of the church, or
speak to Elaine White.
And remember ….
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Upcoming Events
Calendar Highlights September – November 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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•

•
•
•
•

06 – 08 Sept.: Council of Advice meets in Wiesbaden
09 September: Bishop's Visitation and Confirmation 10:00
09 September: Adult Forum on General Convention 12:00
10 September: WoC Outing to the Landesgartenschau in Bad Schwalbach 11:00
15 September: Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows“ (Stabat Mater/Pergolesi and Piano Concerto in D moll/Bach) 19:30
19 September: Last Lunchtime Recital of the season 13:00
Sept. 10 – 19: Fr. Chris away at ACK meeting
22 September: Vereinsmesse 12 – 16:00
29 September: Town Hall with Nominees for Bishop in Munich
07 October: Harvest Festival/Blessing of the Animals/Family Service 10:00
07 October: Adult Forum on Romanian Mission Trip 12:00
11 October: WoC Visit to the “Frauenmuseum” Wiesbaden, time tbd
13 October: Time & Talent Auction – to be confirmed
18 – 21 October: Convocation Convention with Election of New Bishop in Waterloo
(Fr. Chris away)
26 October: Victorian Music Box Concert 19:30
28 October: Family Service 10:00 and Evensong 17:00
29 – 30 October: Fr. Chris away at ACK meeting
04 November: All Saints' Sunday
11 November: Remembrance Sunday (100th anniversary of end of WWI)
08 – 15 November: Fr. Chris away (holiday)
17 November: Christmas Bazaar 10:00 – 16:00
18 November: Joint Service with Old Catholics at St. A's 10:00
25 November: Family Service 10:00
30 November: AIDS Memorial Service 17:00
01 December: Joy to the World: An American Christmas (Concert)
08 December: Handel’s Messiah with Erika LeRoux – 16:00

He who sings prays twice
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Upcoming Events (cont‘d)

Don‘t forget to mark your calendars for this year‘s performance of
Handel‘s Messiah (Part One + Hallelujah Chorus) under the direction of
Erika LeRoux on Sat., 8th December at 4:00 p.m. If you are interested in
joining the choir, please contact us!
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